Acute toxicity of propylene glycol: an assessment using cultured proximal tubule cells of human origin.
The present study assess the acute toxicity of propylene glycol (propane-1,2-diol, PD) using cultured human proximal tubule (HPT) cells as the model. Confluent monolayers of HPT cells were treated with 0-263 mM (0-2%) isotonic solutions of racemic, sinister, and rectus PD (rac-, S-, and R-PD, synonym: DL-, L-, and D-PD, respectively). Release of lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) and of preloaded 51Cr as markers of in vitro toxicity, were increased by PD in a time- and concentration-related manner, suggesting significant PD-induced damage of the HPT cell membrane. These toxic effects reached an apparent maximum within 2 hr. Further studies were performed to determine whether adverse effects of PD may occur prior to development of membrane damage. Because significant membrane damage was not apparent during the first 15 min of PD exposure, cellular release of lactate and accumulation of glucose were studied after preincubating cells in PD (treated) or pH 7.4 buffer (control) for 10 min. PD significantly increased the subsequent release of lactate by concentration- and enantiomer-dependent mechanisms with R-PD being the most potent agent. PD also inhibited the Na(+)-independent, carrier-mediated glucose accumulation without significant effects on the Na(+)-dependent pathway. These data suggest a rapid onset of cellular toxicity even when the plasma membrane integrity and viability remained apparently normal. The present studies show significant toxic effects of PD and suggest that a primary culture of HPT cells may be useful in evaluating the toxicity of xenobiotics.